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William Bond and his Anchor match stamps
(Scott R032 and R 033)
.

by Andrew P Ferry, ARA and Mercedes K. Ferry *, ARA
Elliott Perry s brief article on William
Bond & Co. occupies less than half a page in
the July 16 , 1921 issue of Mekeel’s Weekly
Stamp News . ( West , 1921) It summarizes
data recorded in the “ Boston Revenue Book”
and also provides information concerned
chiefly with the pricing and availability of
the firm’s private die match stamps. There is
virtually no information on the history of the
firm , which was located in Portland , Oregon .
Perry was based in the New York metropolitan area when he published his article ( un der the pseudonym Christopher West ) . In
1921, a transcontinental journey was not the
easy undertaking that it is today . We suspect
that the information in his brief article did
not result from a visit to Portland .
An impending business trip to Portland in
April of this year offered us the prospect of a
visit to the Oregon Historical Society and the
possibility of learning more about William
Bond and his match company. Shortly before
we left the East Coast for Oregon , we rechecked the brief article published by Bruce
Miller in 1965 ( Miller , 1965 ) . Incorporated in
notes that also concern the J . L . Clark and
the Eaton match companies , are four para graphs about the William Bond firm , two of
which deal with the history of the company .
No references are provided with respect to
the source of these statements. We decided ,
therefore , to see if we could trace the source
of these statements and thereby provide appropriate documentation for revenue stamp
collectors .
* Editor s Note : Mercedes Ferry , who accom panied her husband to Portland , died there
unexpectedly on April 26 , 1999, four days af ter her visit to the Oregon Historical Society ,
She had served as Dr . Ferry' s co - author on a
number of articles published in The American Revenuer and in professional scientific
journals.
160

Early match manufacturers in Portland
At the Oregon Historical Society in Port land , we found the source from which Miller
almost certainly obtained the information
about Bond that he included in his brief note .
An entry for William Bond appears on pages
511 and 512 of a work by Joseph Gaston entitled Portland , Oregon . Its history and
builders in connection with the antecedent ex plorations, discoveries and movements of the
pioneers that selected the site for the great city
of the Pacific ( Gaston , 1911) . This entry is
reproduced in its entirety in Figure 1.
Bond arrived in Oregon in 1872 , just 21
years after Portland received its city charter .
Although he established his match manufactory at this early date , his was not the first
such enterprise in Oregon . The earliest
match factory in Portland of which we found
a record is the Oregon Match Factory. A note
by a columnist in the August 1, 1865, issue of
The Oregonian mentioned a chance visit to a
building in Portland on the corner of Madison and Seventh Streets , in which the manu factory was housed ( Oregonian , 1865 ) . The
proprietor was a Mr . J. E . Walsh .
The Portland city directory for 1871 ( the
year before Bond’s arrival and the inception
of his match manufactory ) lists, under the
heading of “ Match Factory ”, W. C . Graham &
Co . , located at “ Front near Clay . ” ( Bond , of
course , is not listed in this directory. )

Bond' s listing in the Portland city directories
Study of Bond’s listings in the Portland
city directories is of appreciable moment in
attempting to clarify some of the murkiness
surrounding the spectacular delay of five
years that occurred from the time he first
inquired about obtaining a private die and
the date upon which he ultimately received
stamps prepared from that die .
Bond arrived in Portland in 1872 ( Figure
1) . We found that he is not listed in either the
The American Revenuer , October 1999

1871 or 1872 directories, in formation for the latter hav ing been gathered in 1871.
Perry stated that , “ Neither
the factory nor Mr . Bond are
listed in the Portland City
and Oregon State Business
Directories for 1873, but the
Portland Directory for 1881

lists Wm . Bond as a match
manufacturer on East Park
Street , between A and B
Streets ” ( West , 1921) .
This is wrong. At the Or egon Historical Society , we
found a listing for Bond in
the 1873 city directory

Port land and East Portland for
1873 ) . Bond is listed as the
manufacturer of Anchor friction matches, his location being on “ Front bet Clay and
Columbia . ” In Figure 2, we
illustrate this entry for Bond
in the 1873 city directory .
Front Avenue is on the
bank of the Willamette river .
Clay Street and Columbia
Street are located next to
each other and course in par allel fashion in an east -west
direction , intersecting Front
Avenue near the river . Com pare the address given for
Bond ( Figure 2 ) , “Front bet
Clay and Columbia , ” with
that given for the previously
mentioned W . C . Graham ,
whose match factory was
listed in the 1871 and 1872
city directories as being located at “ Front near Clay .”
We suspect strongly that
these two locations were one
and the same , and that Bond
bought out Graham and took
over the match manufactory .
Graham is not listed in the
1873 directory , or thereafter ,
as being in the match manu (iSamuel’s Directory of

facturing business .
Another key point of inter est in Bond’s initial entry in
the Portland city directories

WILLIAM BOND.

William Bond deserves mention in this volume not only because of personal

characteristics which endeared him to his fellow men but also because he was
the first manufacturers of Portland. For many years he remained a resimt°of* this city
-

honored and respected by all who knew him. A native of Penn
the banks of Lake Erie, FebmtJ n, 1828. His parents were among the pioneer settlers of the Keystone
ut
a more remote period his ancestors lived in New England. Both
fether and mother of Mr. Bond were born in Massachusetts. His mother
a Cushman of the stock of Robert Cushman of the Plymouth Colony and
- 2' a cousin of Charlotte Cushman , the distinguished tragedienne . He was
;welve years of age when he left home to learn a trade. ,He recognized the fact
bts tastes and inclinations were along mechanical rather than agricultural
,

sylvania, he was born on the homestead farm on

^

lines and , desirous of providing for his own support, he began learning the tray
of carriage making. While thus employed he attended night school and m
way greatly supplemented the education which he had acquired in the pujj
schools. He made substantial progress in his chosen field of labor and at fa
age of twenty-six years was conducting a successful establishment of his (m
For eighteen years he conducted a large carriage factory near Erie, Pennsylvania
winning a substantial measure of prosperity, but his health began to fail no#?
the business strain and he decided to retire somewhat, turning over the care m
responsibility of the factory largely to another. He chose for this position J
trust one of his old-time boyhood friends, whom he believed to be thoroughly
trustworthy, but one day discovered that his confidence had been misplaced asi
that by the dishonesty of him whom he had trusted he was left penniless. Ht
possessed a brave, undaunted spirit, however, and determined to gain for hm
self the place in the business world which he had thus lost. Believing that t
would be best to change the location, he left his family in the old home fa
started out to find a desirable place in which to begin life anew. He traveled m
horseback from San Francisco to Puget Sound but found nothing to satisfy fa
until he reached the Pacific northwest, from which point he wrote home, “ I fa?
found the Garden of Eden where I shall undoubtedly settle.” Later Mr. Bcnf
brought his family to Portland and from the first was identified with the mm
factoring interests of this city. He arrived in Oregon in 1872 and established
a match manufactory under the name of William Bond & Company, under whrt
style the business was carried on until a few years prior to his death when impaired health forced him to retire. Matches of his manufacture have bem it
almost every home in the northwest. His success was due to iodefatiple
effort , to undaunted courage, to resolute purpose and straightforward dealing.
Mr. Bond was married in Pennsylvania in 1854 to Miss Lucy Williams ml
soon after their removal to Portland they lost their eldest daughter. After is
extended illness his wife passed away, January 25, 1896, and the only surviviaf
member of the family is a daughter, Bessie.
Mr. Bond was a man of retiring disposition but was widely known and ho*
ored throughout the community for his promptness and integrity in business
affairs, his pure and upright life, and his loyalty to his honest convictions. He
died October 23, 1897, after a residence here of more than a quarter of a century
during which time he had enjoyed in full measure the confidence, good will
kindly regard of all with whom he .came in contact. While he never sought to
figure prominently in public affairs, his kindly spirit and trustworthiness gaisel
him a firm hold upon the affection of those with whom he was daily thrown is
contact. In all . matters of citizenship he was progressive, withholding his cooperation from no measure or movement which he deemed beneficial to the cm
munity. He had a deep attachment for Portland and his keen insight enabW
him to understand a fact of which others seemed oblivious in the early dap,
that this city was destined to become an important commercial center of tne
northwest.
'

2

*

^

Figure 1 . Entry for William Bond on pages 511 and 512 of Gaston s, ‘ Portland Oregon”
the Oregon Historical Society.)

(Gaston, 1911 ) . ( Courtesy of
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Bonbright , Geo.
Washington.

WM

carpenter, res s e cor Fifth and

Bond , Wm . , manufacturer of Anchor friction matches,
Front bet Clay and Columbia , res C bet Eighth and
Ninth.
Bonham , Miss Emily , res 39 Morrison .
Figure 2 .
Bond’s listing
in Samuel’s
Directory of
Portland &
East Portland
for 1873.

is that he listed the name of his product as
Anchor friction matches ( Figure 2 ) . We re viewed every Portland city directory from
1871 through the one published for 1886 .
Never again did the name “Anchor ” appear in
any of Bond’s listings . Rather , he was simply
listed as a match manufacturer , except on
the one occasion (1882 ) upon which he was
listed as being the proprietor of the Cosmopolitan Match Factory.
Bond was not a heavy advertiser . We
searched McCormick’s Portland Almanac for
the years 1871 through 1881, except for the
years 1873 and 1875, which were missing.
But although many merchants in what was
still a relatively small city entered advertisements , Bond’s firm was not one of them .

The Bond private die stamps

Figure 3. The
Bond Anchor
Match Stamp,
printed in
green on silk
paper
( R033b ).

162

There was a five year in cubation period from the
time of Bond’s initial inquiry
about obtaining a private die
stamp until the stamps were
first issued . More about this
shortly .
The die was approved on
August 6 , 1877 , and the
stamps were first issued in
September of 1877 ( Toppan ,
Deats and Holland , 1899 ).
This four cent black stamp,
to which the Scott catalog as signs number R 032 , was
printed only on silk paper . It
was last issued just five months later , in February of 1878 . The 40 black is the scarcest of
the Bond stamps.
Later in 1878, the color of the stamp was
changed to green , the denomination remaining at 40 . The Scott catalog accords number
R 033 to the green stamps . These are scarce
on silk paper and on pink paper , but are considerably more common on watermarked pa per . The green stamps ( on watermarked
paper ) were last issued on April 16, 1883,
less than three months before the federal tax

law expired .
The Bond stamp is a particularly attractive one ( Figure 3) . The thought occurs that
“Anchor Match ” may derive from a whimsical
allusion to Bond’s initial location on Front
Avenue , on the bank of the of the Willamette
river in Portland’s port area .
Perry remarks that , “ The green Anchor
match stamps on watermarked paper are often found pre -cancelled ” ( West , 1921). We
have also seen the 40 black stamp , R 032b,
with a light blue handstamped cancellation .
This was lot number 187 in the September
1991 auction of the Morton Joyce collection .
The green stamp on silk paper ( R 033b ) has
also been noted bearing a blue handstamped
cancellation ( e . g. , lot number 1223 in the
May 15, 1999 , auction held by Michael E .
Aldrich , Inc. ) . We have also seen several of
the green stamps on pink paper bearing
handstamped cancellations ,
One of these is illustrated in Figure 4.
Handstamped in black , in five lines reading
down : “ W . BOND & CO / APR / 20 / 1878 /
PORTLAND , OGN .” Thus , with respect to the
handstamped cancellations , although Perry
mentions them only as occurring on
watermarked paper , they have been seen on
all papers ( i . e. , R 032b; R 033b; R 033c; and
R 033d ) . The cancellations are not all identical . The dates, of course , vary. But we have
seen Bond’s first name abbreviated sometimes as “W . ” ( Figure 4 ) , and in other instances as “ WM . ” Also , Perry did not
mention , “ PORTLAND , OGN . ” in the last
line of the cancellation he was describing.
Those words may well have not been in cluded in the cancellation he observed . But
just as likely, the lack of mention of these
words may have resulted from a situation
that Perry aptly pointed out when he said ,
“ The cancellation is very light and is seldom
legible” ( West , 1921) .
Finally, let’s return to the five year incu bation period that occurred from the time of
Bond’s initial inquiry until he received the
first delivery of his stamps.
The first interchange between Bond and
the Joseph R . Carpenter firm seems to be a
letter sent on July 9, 1872 , by William Bond
& Co . to the Carpenter firm , which held the
federal government contract for engraving
and printing the revenue stamps . Bond expressed interest in having a private die
made . In the Butler and Carpenter correThe American Revenuer , October 1999

spondence file , we have seen a copy of the
letter of reply to Bond from Edwin
Lamasure , Carpenter’s manager . It is dated
July 24, 1872 , and is as follows:
“ Gentlemen ,
“I am in receipt of your favor of the 9th
inst with a sketch of design for a match
stamp.
“I could engrave the die , make plate, and
have a stock of stamps prepared in about
eight weeks time , the engraving occupying
about seven weeks of the time.
“The uniform price for making a plate
complete including everything is three hun dred and fifty dollars ( $350 ). ”

Lot number 182 in the September 1991
auction of the Morton Joyce collection was
described in the catalog as , “Wm. Bond &
Co. letter of July 19 , 1872 to J. R. Carpenter
asking for the cost of a private die to be engraved .. . .” We have not seen that letter . The
date of the letter is given as July 19th in the
Joyce sale catalog. In the previously mentioned letter from Lamasure to Bond , a copy
of which we have seen , the date of Bond’s
letter is given as July 9 th . Perhaps there
were two letters ( one dated July 9 th and an other dated July 19th ) , but we suspect that
there was only one letter , and that its date
was either July 9th or July 19 th , an error
involving the “1” having been made by ( a )
Lamasure , in 1872; or ( b ) by the person who
transcribed Lamasure’s letter in the Butler
and Carpenter correspondence in the mid 20th century; or by ( c ) the individual who
wrote up lot number 182 in the catalog for
the auction of the Joyce collection in 1991.
Adding to the confusion , a third date now
crops up . One of the components of lot 183 in
the Joyce sale was a “ Pen & ink sketch sent
July 8, 1872, from Bond & Co . to Jos. R . Car penter ordering an engraved die . ”
The sketch submitted to the Carpenter
firm by Bond is shown in Figure 5. In designing the stamp, the Carpenter firm followed
the submitted sketch quite closely , the key
modification being substitution of the word

“ANCHOR ” for “FRICTION . ”
Who engraved the die , the
Joseph R. Carpenter firm or
the National Bank Note
Company ? This question
arises because despite the
correspondence between the
Carpenter firm and Bond in
July of 1872, and the submis sion of a sketch by Bond at
that time , the die was not approved by the Commissioner
until five years later , in Au gust of 1877 , and the first
stamps were not issued until
September of that year. In the interim , the Figure 4. The
Carpenter firm’s contract with the federal Bond Anchor
government to engrave and print revenue Match Stamp,
stamps had expired ( on August 31, 1875 ) , printed in
green on pink
whereupon it passed to the National Bank paper
Note Company of New York . Most likely , ( R033c ).
Bond had found the $350 cost to be too steep Handstamped
a price for his relatively small firm , and in black , in
backed off from ordering the die from the five lines
Carpenter firm in 1872 . Upon expiration of reading down:
their contract on August 31, 1875, the Car - “W . BOND &
penter firm turned over to the federal gov - CO / APR /
ernment stamps they held on their premises 20 / 1878 /
PORTLAND,
Bond/ page 166
OGN .”

Figure 5. Pen and ink sketch submitted by Bond
to Joseph R. Carpenter in July of 1872. The first
stamps were not issued until five years later. The
engravers followed the sketch quite closely, the key
modification being substitution of the word
“ANCHOR” for “FRICTION .”
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Current British payment stamps
by Terence Hines, ARA
A trip to London this past June to visit my
daughter revealed that several types of “ payment ” or “savings ” stamps are for sale at
British post offices. These are not , most of
them , revenue stamps in the usual sense , but
stamps that can be used to make up annual
or monthly payment of various fees and
charges, some of which will be familiar to
U .S. residents and some of which will not .
Figure 1 shows a stamp for a license fee
the mere idea of which will send shivers
down the spine of most American TV fans.
This is the current £2 TV license fee stamp .
It is attractively printed in blue, and gray-

green . It is perforated 14 with elliptical perforations as well , and an elliptical hole in the
lower left corner. These latter two features
are designed to prevent counterfeiting. These
stamps are used to pay the annual TV license
fee which now stands at £101 ( about US
$167 ). It is possible to pay the fee all at once
and , of course , many do so . But for those who
can not afford that amount at one time , these
stamps are made available . One purchases
one whenever one can and affixes them to a
“TV Licence Savings Stamp Card ” ( Figure 2 ) .
When the annual fee is due , one takes the
card to the post office . The amount of the
stamps is deducted from the £101 fee and
.

iii

H©w can I get a TV licence?
At a post office You can pay at any post
office by cheque, postal order, TV licence savings
stamps, cash or any combination of these methods.

^5\^

DIRECT
Debit

By Direct Debit Monthly, Quarterly, or Yearly,
phone 0990 22 66 66 quoting reference SSC for
information and an application form .

Oilier information yoy need I © know

arid could lead to a fine of up to £1000.

TV Licence

What you need a TV licence for

Savings Stamp Card

• Please remember this is not a licence.
«

Installing or using a TV without a licence is against the law

You need a TV licence to install or use any equipment to
receive television programme services, including a television,
video recorder or satellite receiver. You need one whether you
receive BBC, ITV, Channel 4, Channel 5, satellite, cabie or
other television programme services.

m

How to use this card
Buy your TV licence savings stamps at any post office.
Stick each stamp over the correct number of boxes.
* When you need to buy a new TV licence take this card to
the post office and use it to pay all or pari: of your licence
*

*

Enquiries

fee.

Call TV Licensing on

0990 763 763

rr

‘

ii

.’

T /: : ) VivOiWS

*
*

Remember, if you move ask m to
transfer your licence

If you do not have enough stamps on your card to pay ail
the lee you wifi have to make up the difference with cash,
cheque or postal order,
The post office will then Issue you with your licence .
You cannot exchange your stamped card for cash at a post
office

.

This card belongs to:
Name
:

Address

i
|
|
1

Post Code
Keep this card safe. TV Licensing cannot replace
lost or stolen stamps.

Figure 2 . The “TV Licence Savings Stamp Card” is 10 x 14 cm when folded in fourths. There are four panels
each with spaces for ten stamps one one side of the card and a fifth holding six ( bottom); the ID panel is to
its right . The “How can I get ...” panel is to the right of the ID panel and forms the back of the folded card ;
the front cover is to the right of the back when unfolded .
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Figure 1 . The £2 TV license fee stamp .

any balance due is to be paid in cash .
According to the Booth (1990 ) cata payment stamp
payment
log, these TV savings stamps were
first issued in 1976.
Figure 3 . The £2 and £5 British
Figure 3 shows the two currently
Telephone stamps.
available values of British Tele phone ( “ BT” ) payment stamps . There
is no annual telephone fee but there are , of
course , monthly telephone bills . These £5 stamp is a puzzle . It appears to show a
stamps can be purchased and affixed to a champaign bottle on top of what can only be
telephone savings card ( not shown ) and described as an ameoba -like shape. The first
turned in when the monthly bill is due . Both telephone payment stamps were issued in
these stamps are perforated 14 with elliptical 1978.
Shown in Figure 4 is a £5 vehicle license
perforations . Both have an internal hole , this
time in the shape of the planet Saturn and its stamp . It is printed in orange , yellow and
rings . The £5 stamp has a hologram strip at gray with black serial numbers. It is perfothe right . The £ 2 stamp is printed in gray , rated 14 with elliptical perforations , but no
green- blue and purple while the £5 stamp is internal holes . Like the TV license stamps,
in gray-green and blue. The design of the £2 these are used on “Vehicle Licence Stamp
stamp is self -explanatory. The design of the Cards ” ( Figure 5) which allow one to save up
to annual vehicle license fee . Booth ( 1990 )
does not list these stamps , so I presume that
they were first issued after 1990 .
Payment stamps are also issued by gas
and electricity companies . Two are show in
$
Figure 6. The £5 British Gas stamp is dark
blue and silver blue , perforated 14 with elliptical perforations , these are affixed to a “ Gas
Stamp Card ” ( Figure 7 ) . The second
Savings
t
(
Vh Hl t t i
stamp in Figure 6 is issued by the Seeboard
electrical company . This is not a London com pany , but one serving South Easton . The de$
sign shows a light bulb in silver with
additional printing in orange and blue. The
fvr
serial number is black. Perforations are 11
by 11.5 with especially large perforations oc-

stamp 1M
•» *s*>

i

i

immm

!

mBH 038130s J

Figure 4. The £5 vehicle licence stamp .

Figure 6. A £5 British Gas stamp and a £ 1
Seeboard electric stamp.
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Figure 5. The
Vehicle licence
stamp card mea sures 105 x 150 mm
folded . The two
inside and back
panel each contain
stampes for ten
stamps. They are
printed in green
with the “Charter
Mark” insignia in
black .

&

--

.-

casionally on the horizontal edges . Obvi ously , if one regional electricity board issues
its own stamps , others must do so as well.
According to Booth , such stamps were first
issued in 1980 and are “supplied to sub- post masters at about 3% discount ” ( page 75).
I am delighted to thank Patrick G. Awcock
of West Sussex for providing me with examples of some of these stamps , the cards
they are used on and much valuable information that is reported here.

Vehicle Licence
Stamp Card V218

Us ivcv i icl Veliicic
1 . k cnsiny Aj oncv

Rev . Dec 97

NAME
ADDRESS

VRM

TOTAL VALUE OF STAMPS ATTACHED £
H is in your own interest to keep this card in a safe place. Na credit will be
given

far last

stamps or cards.

Vehicle Licence Stamps cost £ S each and are available from any pos! office.
Please ensure they are attached securely to the Stamp Card ,

References

These stamps can only he used in whole or part
payment of the duly payable for a Vehicle Licence.
Retards will only be allowed in exceptional

Booth , R . G . A catalogue of the revenue
stamps of the U. K., Isle of Man, Channel
Islands and Eire. 3rd edition. Privately
printed by the author .

circumstances.

l! you use this card in person a I a post office and the value of the stamps
is more than the cost of the licence, any excess amount under £§
will fee repaid in cash
For sums in multiples of £5.00 refunds will be
gi ven in Vehicle Licence Stamps. For example, if the licence costs £27.50
you
and
have £35.00 in stamps, you will receive £2.50 in cash and get
£5.0(1 back in stamps.

.

If you send this card by post you should use
Registered Post .

A STAMPED CARD IS NOT
A VEHICLE LICENCE

Gas Savings
Stamp Card
m

|
-2

m

d§

£34

Please insert your name, address
and gas account number immediately

£38

m
Name

I
£ 10

j

iP

£40

£42

! £44

Im

£48

.

.

H

£38
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I.
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Figure 7. The British Gas savings stamp card is 68 x 145
mm when folded into thirds. It is printed in dark blue on
white card .

Bond: Perry avoided question of who engraved these stamps / from 163
in anticipation of orders. It is known that
none of the stamps turned over to the federal
government at that time were stamps of Wil liam Bond & Co. (Toppan et al . , 1899 ) .
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Elliott Perry , who was usually quick to
point out in his articles the name of the firm
that engraved the dies of whichever company
was under discussion , avoided this question
The American Revenues October 1999

with regard to the Bond die by simply skirt ing the issue . But he does say , “The stamps
used by this manufacturer are believed to
have come from a single plate made by the
National Bank Note Company in 1877 ”
( West, 1921).
Illustrated in the catalog for the Septem ber 1991 auction of the Joyce collection are
two die proofs that exhibit a slanting Na tional Bank Note Company imprint and the
firm’s die number : 4728.
It is known that of the 35 match stamp
dies that were engraved by the National
Bank Note Company , only seven were new
designs . The remaining 28 were old dies that
had been engraved in Philadelphia and
turned over to the National Bank Note Com pany of New York upon expiration of Joseph
R . Carpenter’s contract with the federal gov ernment in the summer of 1875. The National Bank Note Company engravers made
minor alterations of various types on these
28 dies , usually reflecting new ownership of
the match firms that were using stamps pre pared from these private dies ( West , 1920 b ).
There is no concrete evidence indicating
whether the Carpenter firm or the National
Bank Note Company of New York made the
original die of the William Bond stamps. It is
known that when the National Bank Note
Company took over the plates the Carpenter
firm had been using , they engraved new im prints that included two fine , continuous , col ored lines that surrounded the remainder of
the National imprint . But on plates made
from dies that were originally engraved by
the National Bank Note Company , the firm
usually used only a single fine line of color

surrounding the remainder of the imprint
( West , 1920 a ) . In this regard , it would be
most interesting to see a Bond stamp that
bore a National imprint , and to observe
whether the surrounding line of color was
single or double .
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news
Cal - Rev , the California chapter met on
a rainy afternoon on November 7 at Sacapex
with 15 in attendance . Jim Busse spoke
about Lincoln on taxpaid stamps and Jeff
Davis offered many foreign revenues that he
has acquired in various unusual lots. The
Group met again at Sunpex in Sunnyvale on
November 13 with nine in attendance . Don
Green showed some of his outstanding match
and medicine collection including a Eugene
A. Jones Match essay , a Barclay & Co. die

The American Revenuer , October 1999

proof , a Dr . Herricks Family Medicine stamp
on a kidney plaster and a pen and pencil
sketch ( the original design ) of the Joseph
Schenck stamp. Plans were discussed for the
chapter ’s participation in the ARA Annual
Convention which will be held April 28-30,
2000 , in conjunction with Westpex in San
Francisco. We are looking for anyone who
would be interested in making a presentation
about revenues. If interested , contact Jerry
Lurie at 925-682 -3020 anytime .
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Uncle Sam's Revenues

Revenue stamps and related material in the
archives of the United States of America
Or, What I did on my summer vacation
.

Figure 1
These proofs

resulted in
black cork
seals, believed
to have been
used concur rently with the
Vogeler, Meyer
& Co. revenue
stamp .

by Paul Weidhaas, ARA
I recently enjoyed several days of research
on revenues at the federal archives in Wash ington , DC . I had prearranged meetings with
archivists in the National Postal Museum
and the National Museum of American His tory , both divisions of the world famous
Smithsonian Institution , to learn firsthand
the extent of their revenue stamp holdings .
I began my research at the National Postal
Museum . I was privileged to view material
which hadn’t been removed from the vaults
in many years. I spent a glorious day and a
half among these seldom -seen philatelic trea -

sures.
Following security formalities , I was es corted through three locked doors to a clean
room to view a portion of the fabulous
168

Clarence Eagle collection of revenue proofs
and essays . This 24 volume collection was donated to the Library of Congress in 1913, and
transferred to the Smithsonian’s National
Postage Stamp Collection in 1958. Hundreds
of primarily private die proprietary proofs ,
essays, and models were placed before me.
The sheer quantity of large and small die
proofs , trial color proofs, and essays was a bit
overwhelming, but I managed to keep my
wits about me enough to recognize several
unique items ,
These were found in Volume XIII , and in cluded a 4 c essay in black for Brown’s Stomachic Bitters; a 31 George W. Laird essay of
a small strip stamp quite unlike the final la bel stamp; an undenominated Dr. D . Jayne &
Son pencil sketch ; a 4 $ black Dr .
The American Revenuer , October 1999

Woodbridge’s essay , and a wonderfully unusual multiple proof in four trial colors for
Centaur Liniment on card with a copy of the
actual stamp pasted beside . All of these had
been cataloged by George T. Turner (1974) in
his monumental monograph on the essays
and proofs of U .S. Internal Revenue stamps .
I also found proofs of the Vogeler, Meyer &
Co . facsimile labels , in black and brown ,
bearing plate number 4756 , illustrated in
Figure 1. These were conspicuous by their
presence , being the only facsimile products in
the entire collection . Holcombe ( 1979 ) describes this cork seal in his review of the com pany , and explains that the firm went
through several name changes. It was known
as Vogeler , Meyer & Co . from 1877 -1882 ,
years the tax was in effect . I propose that the
company used this cork seal concurrently
with its revenue stamp , which , tellingly ,
bears plate number 4755. It seems that not
all facsimiles were designed to replace the
stamps, as is often thought .
I enjoyed finding these peculiarities , but I
focused my main research on the perfumery
stamp proofs , because I wanted to see if I
could better decipher the markings on the
George W . Laird stamp which I suspected to
be evidence of a foreign transfer , as described
in these pages ( Weidhaas , 1998 ). Regretta bly, the several Laird proofs present were devoid of any unusual markings , and no plate
proofs or finished sheets were among the col lection .
Volume XV contained multiples of private
die proofs , with two items of particular inter est . One was an uncataloged vertical pair of
the famed American Match Company ( Rock
Island ) in a very unusual yellow trial color on
A striking page in Volume XX displayed
india paper . The second was a perforated seven different essays , seen in Figure 2. Row
proof strip of four ( plus the upper halves of one are Turner Essays 24, the left being the
four others ) of the blue 40 J. C . Ayer & Co ., buff and black , the right being the carmine
undoubtedly from the same sheet as the simi - and black . The center essay in brown and
lar items in the Joyce collection ( Andrew black is unlisted .
Levitt, 1991).
The diamond shaped item in row two is
Volumes XIX and XX were devoted to mod - Turner Essay 40 . To the right is a copy of
els and essays of the general issue propri - Essay 23, uncataloged in violet . Row three
etaries. I found several examples of Turner contains Essay 49 b and an uncataloged
Essay 38A, in a class by themselves . These variation of 49a , printed in red .
curious images were imprinted in the upper
There was also a block of four of Turner
right corners of envelopes, and reminded me Essay 41A , the ill - conceived percussion
of the stamped envelopes of today . A pen - stamps . These were backed with a fulminate
cilled notation indicated that Eagle thought which when struck exploded and defaced the
that the envelopes were designed to hold stamp , effectively preventing reuse. Indeed ,
court plasters.
the four copies had circular holes in the cen The American Revenuer , October 1999

Figure 2 . A
page from the
Eagle collec tion includes
several
previously
uncataloged
trial color
essays.
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3a , was an uncataloged full plate proof of the
Warshau)
The overall condition of the material was 1 (t red Herrick’s Pills and Plasters containpapers remarkably fresh , despite being housed all ing 187 cliches . There was no plate number ,
included this these years under glassine interleaving , no- but the mismatched Butler and Carpenter
receipt for
toriously acidic. The leather - bound volumes marginal imprint in BLUE ( see Figure 3b )
revenue
also suffering from red rot , which occa - was quite unexpected , and probably unique
were
stamps sold by
sionally
deposited flecks of red on the mate- among the match and medicine issues.
Demas Barnes
By the end of my stay , I was reaching the
rial
dismayed to learn that the
I
.
was
& Co. to the
Sterling museum has neither the funding nor man - saturation point . There were breathtaking
Ambrosia power to properly preserve its holdings.
proofs of the Persian Rugs, several examples
Manufactur Next up were four large stockbooks of is - of proofs of the unique Thomas A. Wilson
ing Co. ( Ken : sued match and medicine stamps of un - medicine stamp, and dozens of general issue
use either known provenance . Most were common and plate proofs on card . However , I noted that
receipt as you
in the usual faulty condition , with lots of du - there were omissions: no material whatsothink best )
plication and gaps , not at all what I expected . ever of the 1898-1901 private die issues were
I concluded that there is simply no pretense present . I had particularly hoped to find
of completion in this field , indicating to me plate proofs or sheets of these to resolve
that the museum’s acquisitions are focused questions of plate layout raised most recently
by Richard Riley (1998).
on postage , not revenue , stamps .
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Postal Museum’s small but impressive li - from an 1852 order for his cherry pectoral
brary. Volunteer Herb Trenchard kindly (see Figure 5 ).
showed me the Turner and Holcombe hold My next stop was in the vaults on the upings , which included several fascinating per floors, closed to the general
public, to
binders on onion skin paper of transcriptions view actual proprietary articles. My expecta of letters to Joseph Carpenter from his firm’s tions of finding a vast array of stamped prod manager, Edwin Lamasure, concerning the ucts from the 1860s to 1880s were soon
day- to- day workings of the engraving and dashed , however . Two drawers comprising
printing plant . I had time to thumb through the total Smithsonian collection of matchbut one binder of letters dating from 1869- boxes proved especially disappointing. There Figure 5.
1871. It quickly became apparent that these were only two dozen boxes , mostly of foreign James C .
Ayer’s signa “skins” alone were a bonanza of philatelic in - origin , and not one bore a revenue stamp. ture on
this
formation and tidbits. I smiled at one refer - There was a Swift & Courtney & Beecher Co. 1852 receipt
ence to an incident where a plumber tried to matchbox , but it evidently dated after 1883, for his cherry
walk off with a sheet of Byam, Carlton & Co. the year of the repeal of the tax on matches. pectoral
match wrappers wrapped around his tools .
There were also a number of patent office product shows
truncated
The afternoon of day two found me in the models for match safes , some match splints , the
a >
archive center of the National Museum of and even wafer - thin strips of wood which y
American History to view a portion of the were apparently intended for cylindrical
Warshaw collection of paper business Ameri - matchboxes.
cana . The magnitude of this
one person ’s collection do nated to the Smithsonian
/o
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which come to auction occa sionally . However , there
were several surprises .
For instance , I found four
receipts ( only one being properly stamped ) for the sale of
revenue stamps by the
Demas Barnes Co. to other ,
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O
smaller medicine firms ( see
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Figure 4 ) . This confirms
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bution of revenue stamps.
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I also came across some
correspondence of James C .
Ayer , with his signature
well - known to match and
c-c
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medicine collectors , being reproduced on the Ayers strip
stamps in two die varieties.
Mr . Ayer actually signed his
name with a truncated “y , ”
as in Scott type 2, judging
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This full plate
proof of the
Herrick’s Pills
and Plasters

issue was
unknown to
Holcombe.
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My visit to the patent medicine collection
was somewhat more productive. I was pleas antly surprised when the archivist met me
with his copy of Holcombe’s tome , “ Patent
Medicine Tax Stamps” in hand . A distinct
medicine odor greeted us when the massive
floor -to -ceiling cabinets were opened , reveal ing hundreds of various patent medicines ,
mostly dating from the mid 1800s to the
1920s . To my chagrin , though , there was only
one private die stamped article : an unopened
18 ounce Hostetler ’s Bitters bottle still
sealed with a 4$ strip stamp . A couple of nos trums had the general issue revenues af -

fixed , and there were a number of examples
of medicines dating after 1883 sealed with
facsimile labels , including Schenck’s Man drake Pills and Brandreth’s Pills.
I headed back outside in the bright sunshine at closing time , reflecting on the events
of the past two days. The paucity of stamped
proprietaries was a genuine disappointment ,
but the astounding material in the postal
museum made up for it . I listened to Romanian musicians playing to a small crowd at
the annual Smithsonian Folk Festival on the
National Mail , dined in Chinatown , and wandered amongst the monuments by moonlight .
And that’s what I did on my summer vaca tion!
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The blue
Butler and
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imprint
mismatched
on a red
colored proof
is thought to
be unique.
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Canadian Revenue Newsletter October 1999
The October issue of the Canadian Rev enue Newsletter contains news of several new
discoveries . Writing in “ My adventure in
western Canada , ” David Hannay relates the
recent discovery of a previously unknown $5
Alberta Vacation Pay stamp . Apparently one
or two others have also surfaced in the area .
The stamp is printed in red with Davac gum .
Hannay also obtained new color varieties in
this series ; a 2 $ olive-green with Davac gum
and 50 in royal - blue and slate- blue in addi tion to the blue listed by van Dam .
Marshall Lipton illustrated a 1878 promissory note for $ 70 , 000 bearing 38 copies of
the $1 Third Issue Bill stamps. A very major
portion of the issue is devoted to part one of

“ Notes on the Law Stamps of Ontario and the
Province of Canada ” by editor Christopher
Ryan . This series promises to form a consid erably valuable reference for these issues ,
The Canadian Revenue Newsletter is published by the Canadian Revenue Study
Group of the British North American Phila telic Society. Membership in BNAPS is required from membership in the study group ,
For information please contact the group’s
chairma , Fritz Angst , W2200 First National
Bank Building, 332 Minnesota Street , St .
Paul , MN 55101 USA, or editor Chris Ryan ,
569 Jane Street , Toronto , Ontario , Canada
M6S 4A3.

—

Atalaya Summer 1999
The summer 1999 issue of Atalaya fea tures an article about the private post stamp
of the Deutsch - Baltisches Comite . These
were issued in S. t Petersburg probably about
December 1917 through the end of March
1918.
This issues is loaded with short pieces
about local posts and bogus stamps from
Scotland , Australia , Norway , Wikingland ,
Netherlands, Sweden and the U.S . as well as

other places . A number of books relating to
cinderellas and revenues are included ,
Atalaya is published twice per year ( this is
issue number 49 ) . A sample copy is $3 ( U .S.
dollar bills ) or the latest issue plus ten back
issues for $20 ( again in U. S. dollar bills due
to the high bank charges on checks). Write to
Christer Brunstrom , Kungsgatan 23, SE -302
45 Halmstad , Sweden .

Literature in review
Yvert & Tellier Catalogue des Timbres
Fiscaux et Socio- Postaux de France 2000
by the Societe Franqaise de Philatelie Fiscale
(S .F.P.F.) ( ISBN 2 - 86814 - 104 -8 ). 176 pages,
155 x 230 mm , card covers smyth sewn ,
priced , illustrated ( all color ). Published by
Yvert et Tellier, 37 rue des Jacobins, 80036,
Amiens, Cedex 1, France . Available from the
publisher for F 160 and from most philatelic
literature dealers worldwide.
This is new edition of the 1994 catalog
published by Yvert and Tellier . Riley, in his
Fiscal philatelic literature handbook of 1997
The American Revenuer , October 1999

had listed that catalog as the third edition of
the S. F . P.F. ( formerly ARA-France ) which it
was not. As Yves Maxime Danan , president
of the S. F . P. F . , has stressed , Yvert & Tellier
first published the French revenue catalog in
1990. Gary Ryan has pointed out that the
“Yvert ” label on the French revenue catalog
helped considerably in the creation of a Rev enue class within the F. I . P. in 1991; it was a
commercial venture just as the Scott catalog
listings in the U .S. that helped to establish
the legitimacy of revenue collecting.
The 1994 Yvert & Tellier catalog was al 173

most completely rewritten from the
previouscatalog with a greatly changed num bering system, section introductions and the
inclusion of many new areas. It was , as described in the introduction by Jean- Francois
Brun , a “new one. ” It was this “Yvert ” label
that helped the catalog grow and to encour age other collectors to take up fiscals.
The 2000 edition is again at least a major
update of the 1994 catalog if not again a new
one. Most noticeable is the use of color illustrations in the entire catalog. Other major
changes include the addition of many types
and varieties and the revision of some categories (Automobiles and Viandes ) . Additions
include new categories for Eaux minerales,
Spiritueux , and Timbres pour “ Cibistes ” and
the expansion of listings for essays and
proofs throughout the catalog. Each category
of stamps now has an abbreviation that can
be used with the catalog number to make it
easier to identify the stamp.
Yvert & Tellier have called upon the expertise of the members of the Societe
Francaise de Philatelie Fiscale to author this
catalog. The catalog lists the national rev enues and social stamps of France and of
Alsace- Lorraine categorized by usage. ( Local
revenues are listed in a separate catalog published by the Society. ) Each section includes

an introduction briefly telling of the legisla tion that created the stamps . The catalog is
well illustrated including illustrations of varieties, essays and proofs ,
Prices are in French Francs with a minimum value being FI and all prices in even
francs . The prices have remained fairly
stable due in large part due to the lack of
speculation seen in postage stamps . About
15% of the valuations have increased . Most
of these changes occurred in the medium
priced and very rare stamps as well as cor rections in the values of many issues from
the Second Empire which were previously

under priced .
Some sixty revenues or socio - postal
stamps have had their prices reduced from
the 1994 edition . This is the result of a large
number of stamps that have entered the
market from three or four archives; that is
sixty out of several thousand prices. And of
course , many of the categories now have
priced listings for proofs and essays.
The catalog is all in French , but like most
well written catalogs it is understandable in
large part by the majority of collectors and
usable by virtually all . An absolute necessity
for the collector of France ,
Kenneth Trettin

Handbook of Victorian Revenue Stamps , paper or perforating with old machines, that
by William D. Craig ( ISBN 0959566074 ). 40 other rarities will certainly appear in [ the]
pages , A5, card covers, priced , illustrated . future .” Well , now there is a challenge to any
Published by Revenue & Railstamp Publica - collector .
The catalog is broken into Adhesive Stamp
tions , GPO Box 1265 , Hobart Tasmania
7001, Australia. Retail Australian $15 do - Duty Stamps , Beer Duty , Betting Tax, Cattle
mestic and $18 overseas ( U .S . $12 ). Available Duty , Fish and Wildlife Hunting License
from the author ( make U . S . dollar checks Taxes , Impressed Duty Stamps , Motor
payable to the author ) or from Eric Jackson Transfer Duty, Relief Tax , Income Tax and
Swine Duty ( the last being a subject that is of
in the U . S .
This is the last of a long running series of considerable interest to your editor ). Many of
Australian state revenue catalogs . It has the areas are broken down into sub-categoearned that last position because of the com - ries .
plexity and number of Victorian revenue
Each section and sub-section of the catalog
stamps. The author claims that the catalog is has a brief introduction describing the issues
probably only “ 95% accurate and 90% com - and their use . The catalog is well illustrated
plete.” He attributes this to the loss or de- although many illustrations suffer from bestruction of many government files , to many ing reduced from A4 size when laidout to A5
special purpose stamps being unknown today size ( about 5.8 x 8.3 inches ) for reproduction ,
although it is assumed that they were issued The author is aware of this and has included
and to the Victorian Government Printer a “ do it yourself illustration improvement
who “ joyously produced so many varieties by kit ” printed on glossy paper with replaceoverprinting obsolete stamps , using obsolete ments for those illustrations that suffered
174
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the most . This sheet was mailed to early pur chasers of the catalog.
Catalog numbers all involve a decimal and
start with the number 3. The numbers are
continuous one section to the next although
there are gaps throughout the numbering to
allow for additional new issues as well as
new discoveries in some of the older issues.

Stamps are priced both mint and used is Aus tralian dollars with the scarcest items valued
from R 4 ( 1-10 copies may exist ) , R 3, R 2 , R1
and S (Scarce , 301-1000 copies may exist ) .
This catalog is a definite asset to collectors of
Australia .
Kenneth Trettin

A note on mixed flour
by Scott Troutman, ARA
Shown here is a mixed
flour tag from Factory No . 1,
District of Oregon which I
purchased . Inscribed as
Form W , it is apparently another form of federal mixed
flour stamp or at least in structions to the user of the
flour that the stamp on the
package is to be destroyed . I
have no idea how old this
cardboard tag is.

FORM W

MIXED FLOUR
Factory No. 1 District of Oregon

—

:-r

NOTICE : The maker of Mixed Flour herein contained has complied with all the requirements of the law. Every person is cautioned
not to use either this package or the stamp
thereon again nor to remove the contents of
this package without destroying said stamp*
under the penalty provided by law in such cases. jfil

^

SPS Club labels
by Regis Hoffman , ARA
I am seeking information on a label that
reads “Member SPS Club ” . These labels ( one
in red , the other in green ) are found on two
covers addressed to Hollywood movie stars ,
The first is from Northern Ireland , 1929 , to
Gilbert Rolands at United Artists Studios
and the second is from Singapore , 1928 , to
Constance Talmadge at United Artists Stu dios . There is a third cover from India ( 1928 )

bears a typewritten “S . P.S . ” and is ad dressed to Milton Sills, at First National
Studios ,
These labels appear to be fan -club related but do not appear to be specific to a
particular star or studio. Does any member
have information on these? Please write
( 109 Center Church Rd . McMurray , PA
15317 USA ) or e- mail < rmh@cobweb . net > .

At the Philadelphia National Stamp Exhibition held October 1-3, the Bureau of En graving and Printing released a souvenir
card featuring four 1898 private die revenue
stamps: the Dr . William’s Pink Pills for Pale
People stamp, the Fletcher’s Castoria stamp,
the Emerson Drug Bromo-Seltzer stamp and
the J . Ellwood Lee stamp.
The card is available by mail until Decern -

her 31, 1999 from the Bureau for $6.50 (item
number 99018 ) or with a stamp show cancel
for $7.00 ( item number 99019 ) postpaid . Or ders should be addressed to Bureau of En -
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graving and Printing , Mail Order Sales ,
Room 515M , 14th and C Streets, SW , Washington , DC 20228; phone 800 - 456-3408 or fax
888-891- 7585 . Checks should be payable to
the Bureau . They also take credit cards .
175

"Port Departure"
by Regis Hoffman, ARA
Numerous nations have produced revenue
stamps to collect fees on passengers depart ing airports, including Australia , Papua New
Guinea , Mozambique , Kenya and Tanzania
( Hoffman , 1996 ) . This article presents a recent find of revenue stamps used to pay for
departure on a ferry boat , the first such tax
stamps for this service of which I am aware .

Figure 1.
Zanzibaar
Seaport
Departure
Service
Charge tax
stamp.

Figure 2.
Tanzania Port
Service
Charge tax
stamp for
foreigners.

The trip in question is the boat service between the East African island of Zanzibar
and the port of Dar es Salaam , Tanzania.
Several companies offer this service; a oneway trip takes between 1.5 and 4 hours depending on the type of boat used .
Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the tax stamps
required on tickets purchased for this excur sion . The Zanzibar tax stamp reads “Seaport
Departure Service Charge ” and pays the U. S.
$5 tax on the ticket . The Tanzania stamp
also pays the $5 fee , and is inscribed “ Port
Service Charge ( Foreigners ) . ” These stamps
were discovered on several ferryboat tickets
issued in 1997 ( very similar to modern air line tickets . Figure 3 shows the ferryboat picture on the front of the tickets . ) It is not
known when these stamps were first issued ,
or how long they remained in use .
There are several interesting aspects to
these stamps : First , they are denominated in
U .S . dollars and appear to only have been
required by foreign passengers. A handy way
to raise hard currency ! Second , curiously ,
Zanzibar is a part of the nation of Tanzania
( it merged with Tanganyika in the 1960s to
form Tanzania ) . So why is a tax stamp in scribed '‘Zanzibar ” needed ? Why not just use
Tanzanian stamps ? There is some agitation
within Zanzibar for more autonomy from
Tanzania , so this may be an attempt to pla cate the Zanzibaris . One could then argue
that these are a form of “ state ” revenue
stamps .

References
Hoffman , R . East African Passport and Air port Departure Tax Stamps . The Ameri can Revenuer 1996 April; 50:115-120 .

Figure 3. Ferryboat pictured on front of ticket .
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The American Revenue Association
President's Letter
Several months back I wrote about perfins
on revenues and the mounting of an effort by
The Perfin Club to record and identify the
users . I wrote that my own membership in
that organization and the acquisition of their
current catalog had already enabled to iden tify one user on a silver tax stamp. My disappointment was that I was not able to identify
the user of a “ Vet ” perfin on an early district
collector provisional narcotic handstamp. I
recently received a response to my inquiry
from Jack Brandt , also a member of both the
ARA and The Perfin Club. He suggested that
I examine the perfin to see if it might fit the
pattern of a “ Det ” perfin ( minus a few holes )
used by the city of Detroit. I am pleased to
report that it does match the overall pattern
of that city of Detroit perfin ! So what was the
city of Detroit doing with narcotic tax
stamps ? My current suspicion is that the district collector provisional narcotic hand stamp was not done by a district collector ,
but an unscrupulous stamp collector . But
what might the city of Detroit been doing applying perfins to documentary stamps?
My reason for dwelling at length on this
unfinished episode is to urge members to
publish research notes of this sort in The
American Revenuer . People do read the ar ticles and they do respond . To copy an adver tising slogan , The American Revenuer gets
results!
While I am urging members to write for
our award winning journal , I also wish to

r

urge members to respond to the authors di rectly . A big thank you goes out to Jack
Brandt who did respond to me about the
perfin on my narcotic provisional handstamp
and to all of you who do respond to authors.
There is some very interesting news on the
efforts of our members who exhibit . On the
same weekend that Peter Iber’s Thai rev enues were winning the show grand award at
Balpex, David Torre’s fish and game stamps
were taking a grand award in Omaha . Can
anyone recall revenues taking two grand
awards on the same weekend? It seems that
we are entering a golden age of revenue exhibiting.
The next ARA convention is in April 2000
at WESTPEX in San Francisco. ARA mem ber Don Green is the exhibits chairman for
WESTPEX and he has been very busy recruiting revenue exhibits . It is safe to say
that most , if not all , of the best current revenue exhibits will be in San Francisco either
in the competition or in the court of honor .
This is definitely a show not to be missed .
Since I am one of those who believe that the
year 2000 is the last year of the twentieth
century, I think that it would be fair to bill
WESTPEX 2000 as the greatest assemblage
of revenues on exhibit in the twentieth cen tury . That bold statement should be enough
to stimulate some rejoinders from the mem bership . In any case , it is time to lay your
plans to attend WESTPEX now !
Ronald Lesher , ARA President

Back issues of
The American Revenuer
Back copies of most issues of The American
Revenuer since 1977 ( some earlier ) are available
for $2.00 each plus shipping*. Contact:

Editor, The American Revenuer
Rockford, IA 50468-0056
*$3 foj 1 issue, $2 for 2 issues, $1 for 3 issues; 4 or more
'

issues postpaid .

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT

Revenues, Documents, Revenue Stamped Paper
U.S. & Possessions
Mexico, Canada-Worldwide
Ship insured with price or for offer
Also sellins-send SASE for latest pricelist

.

W G. KRENPER

P.O. BOX 693, Bartow, FL 33831
Phone 941- 533-9422 (evenings)
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Date

from
To
Tolls

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY
AXO

THE NEW YORK AND NFW JERSEY
TELEPHONE CO.

reverse hereof
ISSUED IN CONNECTION WITH

Coupon for Message noted on

Pass No,18

GOOD UNTIL DECEMBER 31ST, 1905 .
*sa soTcajotr DEVACHSO

.

Nar< T«AN.sFtRASLE

Territory of Alaska

—

Department of Taxation

HUNTING & SPORT FISHING STAMP
EXPIRES JUNE 30 , 1958
Name
Issued at

NOT T R A N S F E R A B L E

NOT VALID UNLESS SIGNED BY LICENSEE
RESIDENT

RESIDENT

SPORT

HUNTING

FISHING

$2,00

$2.00

RESIDENT
SPORT
FISHING
AND
I HUNTING

NON

-

RESIDENT

1

AND ALIEN.
SPORT

FISHING

$4.00 I $4.00
PUNCH ONLY ONE !

;

-

-

NON RES
NON
RESIDENT ! AND ALIEN
SPORT
AND
FISHING S
ALIEN
HUNTING
HUNTING

$ 4.00

ERIC JACKSON

*610-926-6200 • FAX 610-926-0120 •e-mail eric@revenuer.com
Post Office Box 728

• Leesport, PA 19533-0728

MAIL AUCTION #146
CLOSING DATE: January 26, 2000
Color illustrations of all lots will be found on our website at www.ericjackson.com.
TERMS OF SALE: Lots will be sold to the highest bidder at a slight advance over the second high bid . Tie bids go to
the earliest received . Bid on any sheet of paper. Minimum bid is $2,GO. Successful bidders who are ARA members will
have their lots sent with an invoice. Postage and handling will be added to the invoice, minimum $1.50. All payments
are due upon receipt of invoice. I accept American Express, Discover, Mastercard, and Visa. Send all of the raised
information on the card . Pennsylvania residents will have 6% sales tax added to their purchases.
All stamps are in used condition unless noted as mint (*).

1

2
3
4

5
6

7
8
9

10
11

12
13

14
15
16
17

18
19

20

21

22
23
24

25
26
27

28
29

30

31
32
33
34
35

36
37

38
39
40
41
42
43
44

45
46
47

48
49

50
51
52
53

54
55
56
57
58
59

60
61
62
63
64
65
66

67
68

UNITED STATES - Scott Catalogue Numbers
Telegraph Stamps 15T029* VF
6.00
15TO30* VF
7.00
Telephone Franks American Telephone & Telegraph
Message Coupon , dated Jan . 31, 1896 on back, mint, VF
as above , Jan . 31, 1897 on back, mint, F
Message Coupon , black & green, Dec. 31, 1941 on back,
unused, VF punch hole PHOTO
Cent. N. Y. Tel. and Tel . Co., 1903, 5c Message Coupon,
mint , VF PHOTO
Central New York ; Empire State Telephone & Telegraph
Co' s. 5c black, mint , VF PHOTO
Central Union Telephone Co., 5 black on gray , Jan . 31 ,
1905 on back , mint , VF PHOTO
Missouri & Kansas Telephone Co., mint, VF PHOTO
Moore' s Telephone System , 5c black, red & green , mint,
VF PHOTO
as above , 10c black & red, mint, VF PHOTO
Mountain States Telephone & Telegraoh Co., 5 blue &
red , Jan . 31 , 1931 on back, mint, VF PHOTO
New England Telephone & Telegraph Co. , 1900 15c
black on pink , mint, F-VF PHOTO
1902 10c black & brown, mint, VF PHOTO
1903 5c black & green , mint , VF
1907 5c green & blue, booklet pane of five, mint, F-VF
10c blue, booklet pane of five , mint , VF

New York Telephone Co. , Message Frank , blue , 1924 on
back, mint , VF PHOTO
New York; New York & New Jersey Telephone Co’s.
Message Frank, 1901, blue, mint, VF PHOTO
New York & Pennsylvania Telephone & Telegraph Co.,
1902 5c black & red , mint, F PHOTO
Pacific States; Sunset Telephone & Telegraph Co's.
Message Coupon , 1903 brown on tan , mint , F-VF
PHOTO
1904 blue , mint, F- VF
1905 10c blue & oiive on gray, mint, VF PHOTO
1906 10c blue & green , mint , VF
1906 25c black & blue on tan , mint, VF
Pennsylvania Telephone Co., 1898 black on brown ,
mint , F-VF PHOTO
Southern New England Telephone Co., 5c black on
yellow , mint , VF PHOTO
Railroad Stamps S. P. Co.- Pacific Lines Excess Value ,
10c black & red , F- VF PHOTO
Essays Social Security Essay , Pitney Bowes Co., $5 dark
blue , F PHOTO
First Issue Revenues R 6c tied on small piece by New
London Northern Railroad Co. cancel, F- VF PHOTO
R 46 b vertical pre- print paper crease, F PHOTO
R 44c , Lehigh Valley R . R , Co. handstamp, on small
piece , VF PHOTO
Documentary R 249 oerfin , VF
10.00
R 269* F- VF
12.50
R 379 s/e at top , F
22.50
R 288 sensitive ink , F
7.50
R 289* sensitive ink, F- VF
7.50
R 290* sensitive ink , F- VF
20.00
R 263 VF
8.00
R 435 perfin , VF
17.50
R 460 perfin , VF
20.00
R510 perfin, VF
18.00
R585 perfin, VF
27.50
R 606 F-VF PHOTO
60.00
R 616 perfin, VF
10.00
R 708 perfin , VF PHOTO
50.00
R 729 perfin, VF
7.50
R 730 perfin, VF PHOTO
50.00
R 731 perfin, F- VF PHOTO
60.00
R 732 perfin , VF
25.00
Future Delivery RC2* F-VF
30.00
RC3A * VF PHOTO
75.00
Stock Transfer RD20 perfin, F
20.00
RD37* F
40.00
Wines and Cordials RE80* VF PHOTO
37.50
RE107 VF
7.50
RE115* F- VF
9.50
RE125* VF
7.00
RE139* F- VF
10.00
RE160* F-VF
20.00
RE165 perfin, F-VF
8.50
RE166 perfin , F
35.00
RE186* VF
16.00
RE198* F-VF
30.00
RE198b* VF PHOTO
75.00
PHOTO
42.50
Playing Cards RF11* VF
37.50
RF13 red surcharge, F-VF usual creases PHOTO
35.00
RF18 blue surcharge, VF usual crease PHOTO

69
70

71
72
73
74

75
76
77
78

79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86

87
88
89

90
91
92

93
94

95
96
97
98
99
100

101
102
103

104
105
106
107
108

109
110
111
112
113

114
115

116
117
118
119

120
121
122
123

124
125

126
127

128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135

136
137
138

139
140
141

142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149

150
151

Silver Tax RG 20 F- VF
70.00
RG39* F- VF
17.50
RG42* F- VF
19.00
RG73 s/e at bottom, F- VF PHOTO
70.00
RG95* F-VF gum a bit disturbed PHOTO
80.00
Narcotic Tax RJA69a VF
12.50
RJA 105 VF PHOTO
85.00
RJA 106 VF creases
5.00
Embossed Revenue Stamped Paper RM558 clear
strike on an 1832 import certificate for one chest of
Souchong Tea from Canton , China , VF
20.00
Revenue Stamped Paper RN- W 2 , Atlantic & Pacific
RR Co. $ 1 , 000 Land Grant Bond, VF Castenholz C. V . 175.CK)
Private Die Match R 047d F
20.00
Private Die Medicine RS 279p* F
6.00
Private Die Perfume RTlOc F- VF thin PHOTO
325.00
Distilled Spirits Excise Tax RX 16 punch cancel , VF
7.50
RX 23 punch cancel , VF
50.00
Firearms Transfer Tax RY3* F- VF PHOTO
85.00
TAXPAID REVENUES - Springer Catalogue Numbers
Cigars TC978a VF creases PHOTO
4.00
TC1002aVF creases
3.50
TC1025aVF creases
5.00
TCI 172a * VF PHOTO
15.00
Snuff TE 28 VF thin spots
3.50
TE42 F PHOTO
25.00
TE50 VF thins
6.00
TE57 VF small faults
7.00
TE59 VF creases
9.00
TE80 VF small faults PHOTO
25.00
TE129 F
5.00
TE143 VF small thin , comer creases PHOTO
15.00
TE 212 A VF PHOTO
12.50
TE213C * VF PHOTO
16.00
TE215C* F- VF PHOTO
18.00
TE 220C F- VF creases, small abrasion
30.00
TE 229C VF crease
4.00
TE 257* VF crease ends in small tear , pinholes
7.50
TE323 F- VF creases
6.00
TE415a F-VF
6.00
TE423 VF crease & thin PHOTO
4.50
TE459a F- VF small faults
5.25
TE471a* VF
6.00
TE476b* VF
2.50
TE479* VF
22.50
TE481* VF tiny comer nick
20.00
TE499a * XF PHOTO
40.00
TE500b* XF PHOTO
30.00
TE502a * XF
1.00
TE503b* VF
1.25
TE504a* VF PHOTO
37.50
TE505a VF pinhole PHOTO
10.00
30.00
TE506a* F- VF
1.00
TE507 a* VF
TE508 b* XF
TE509 b* XF
1.00
1.25
TE510b* XF
TE512a * F- VF
35.00
35.00
TE515a * F- VF
3.25
TE5 l 6a * VF
7.00
TE542a VF creases PHOTO
TE551a VF small thin , crease PHOTO
4.50
8.00
TE663a F small faults
4.00
TE684a F- VF
TE687a VF
7.50
2.75
TE705a VF
2.75
TE705b F-VF crease
TE708a F- VF pinhole
4.00
TE71 la VF crease
5.00
TE729b VF thin & crease
2.50
TE741 a VF
3.50
4.00
TE757a F- VF
3.00
TE760a F- VF
5.00
TE779b F- VF small faults
5.00
TE780a F-VF small faults
2.00
TE787ca VF
2.50
TE796b F- VF small thin
4.00
TE817a F- VF
20.00
TE832a VF crease PHOTO
8.50
TE918a F-VF small faults
4.50
TE922a VF PHOTO
10.00
TE950a* VF PHOTO
22.50
TE962aF PHOTO
Snuff Specimens TES 16 F- VF PHOTO
15.00
Tobacco TF496* VF
2.50
TF520S black SPECIMEN handstamp, VF PHOTO
10.00
Lock Seals Priester #42 B * VF PHOTO

152 43 B * VF PHOTO
153 59C* VF PHOTO
154 60 b* comer pair with initials, VF PHOTO
155 95* VF small stain PHOTO
156 Special Tax Stamps Practitioner Dispensing Opium
1952-3, F-VF tack holes
157 Cotton Order 1G3* F-VF PHOTO
158 Food Order 2G2* VF PHOTO

5.00
7.50
8.00
7.50

5.00
5.00

STATE REVENUES
159 Essays State of Blank, Cigarette Tax, 2c blue, pair with
punch hole, VF one with crease PHOTO
160 American Bank Note Co. Specimen decal, green , VF

PHOTO

161 Alaska Sport Fishing, AKF-12, used on license, VF
50.00
162 Hunting & Sport Fishing, AKHF-1* VF PHOTO
115.00
163 Arizona Beer, 15c lilac, Moore signature, imperf pair,
Meyercord imprint, VF crease
164 California Documentary, D132 VF
2.00
165 Honey Lake Waterfowl Hunting , Scott A 23* VF PH 125.00
166 Dog Training Permit, CADT-14, 1974 $1 red, mint , VF
167 CADT- 15 , 1975 $1 blue , mint, VF
168 CADT- 16, 1976 $ 1 red , mint, VF
169 Field Trials Permit, CAFT-14, 1974 $5 green, mint, VF
170 CAFT- 15, 1975 $5 brown, mint, VF
171 CAFT- 16, 1976 $5 green , mint, VF
172 Suction Dredge Permit, 1976 $5 black on green, mint,
VF

173 1976 $75 black on orange, mint, VF
174 1977 $75 black on blue, mint, VF
175 1978 $75 black on orange, mint, VF
176 1979 $75 black on light blue, mint, VF
177 1980 $75 black on green, mint, VF
178 1981 $ 75 black on pink, mint, VF
179 1982 $75 black on light green, mint, VF
180 Kansas Marion County Duck Stamp, Scott A 15*, F VF125.00
181 New York Stock Transfer , ST116 perfin , VF
182 North Dakota Beer, B5* vertical tete- beche pair, extra
row of vertical perforations, VF some perf separation at
right PHOTO
183 Tennessee Ammunition (Shell Tax), AM 8 F- VF
184 Utah Fishing License, UTF- 2* booklet pane of 25 with
front cover , VF
100.00
185 UTF-3* booklet pane of ten with from cover , VF
30.00
186 UTF-3* booklet pane of 25 with front cover, VF
75.00
187 UTF-4 * booklet pane of ten with front cover, VF
60.00
188 UTF-7* booklet pane of ten with front cover, VF
30.00
189 UTF-8* booklet pane of ten with front cover, VF
40.00
190 West Virginia National Forest Hunting License,
WVNH -7* booklet pane of Five, VF
50.00
191 WVNH -8* booklet pane of five, VF
50.00
192 Philippine Islands Cigarette Tax, four different, mint,
F- VF
193 Virgin Islands St. Croix Provisional Tobacco Tax,
McRee # 1 RJ 1 * VF
194 1 RJ6* VF creases PHOTO

-

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH
Barefoot Catalogue Numbers, Values in £
195 Basutoland Revenue, 1942 10/ on 2/6 South Africa
Native Tax , one each in English and Afrikaans, VF, not
listed in Barefoot PHOTO
196 1961 , Rl , Barefoot 56, F
10.00
197 Rl on R 10, F, not listed in Barefoot PHOTO
198 Cape of Good Hope Patent & Proprietary, 1 * block of
four, F
12.00
199 Gibraltar Stamp Duty, 10 F-VF
10.00
200 Gold Coast Judicial, 6 F-VF PHOTO
17.50
201 Kenya Judicial , 9A, VF
10.00
202 10AF- VF
10.00
203 1 IB F- VF PHOTO
25.00
204 12 A F- VF PHOTO
20.00
205 12 D F- VF
20.00
206 13AVF
10.00
207 14 AF-VF
10.00
208 14 DF-VF
10.00
209 15 A F-VF couple tiny pinholes
10.00
210 Revenue, 1 VF crease
5.00
211 Northern Rhodesia Revenue, 24* F
20.00
212 Orange Free State Revenue, 79 VF
7.50
213 107 VF
2.00
214 South Africa 26 six different dates, 1931, 33, 34, 35, 36,
and 37, F- VF
6.00
215 Revenue, Barefoot #127, F
25.00
216 148 strip of six used on document fragment, F-VF
60.00
217 Revenue Meter cut square, 1992, VF
218 Southern Rhodesia Personal Tax, 2A vertical strip of
three, VF two with creases
7.50

219 3B V F
10.00
220 Revenue, 9 F-VF
15.00
221 11 F- VF comer crease
7.50
222 12 VF
7.50
223 27 -9, 31 -4, 36-7, F-VF
15.40
224 Trinidad & Tobago National Insurance, $19.35 black &
brown , mint, VF unlisted in Barefoot
225 Uganda Revenue, 100c F-VF PHOTO
20.00
226 El Salvador Twelve different from 1904, mint, F-VF
227 Iraq Cigarettes , CG-1* VF
5.00
228 Matches, Ross MA - 1 * VF
5.00
229 Lebanon Cigarettes, 20 black for KENT cigarettes, mint,
VF

230 20 black for SPRING cigarettes, mint, VF
231 Mexico Contribucion Federal, Stevens CF1-5 plate
proofs on india, VF
232 Documentos y Libros, DOl - 12 plate proofs on india, F
233 Nicaragua Mosquito Reserve, 5c red, mint, F-VF
234 10c violet , mint, F-VF
235 25c blue, mint, F- VF
236 Uruguay Consular Service, 1942, 5c- 15P, eight values,
mint , F-VF
237 - 1945, 5c-15P, eight values, mint, F-VF
238 - 1948 , 5c-15 P, eight values, mint, F-VF

Member's Ads
For Sale, Best Offer : Springer ’s Handbooks of
North American Cinderella Stamps including
Taxpaid Revenues. Fourth to tenth editions . C .
Dorance Gibbs , 223 N 20th , La Crosse, Wl

ARA members:
send your request for free ad
to Editor , The
American Rev enues Rockford,

* 1535 *

RJA 41 , & RY 1 . Always a buyer of revenue ,
newspaper , & possession plate # pieces. 500
Battleship plate # singles and other duplicates for
sale/trade. Stephen A . Wittig, Box 2742, Springfield, MO, 65801 - 2742.
* 1538*

Second and Third Issue revenue documentaries WANTED. Anything interesting or unusual.
Documents , cancels, bisects, multiples , etc. Mike
Morrissey , Box 441 , Worthington , OH 43085.
*1536 *

Wanted: Playing Cards stamps ! I will buy or
trade other revenue material for your duplicate
RF material. All RF or RU material is wanted.
Richard Lesnewski, 1703, West Sunridge Drive ,
*1539 *
Tucson, AZ 85737 .

Wanted: If any reader has a Bond Anchor Match
Stamp ( R 032 or R 033) with a Carpenter or a
National Bank Note Co . imprint , I should greatly
appreciate the opportunity to see a photocopy
thereof . Andrew P. Ferry , 300 West Franklin
Street ; Apt . 1204- E, Richmond , VA 23220.

Automobile windshield stickers wanted . Inspection or registration stickers , drivers licenses
and paper registrations. Have many to trade. Dr.
Edward Miles , 888-8th Avenue, New York City ,
NY 10019. 212 - 684- 4708 evenings NY time.
*1540*

*1537*

The American Revenuer back issues available.
Most issues since 1977 (a few earlier) are available for $2.00 each plus shipping ( $3 for 1 issue,
$2 for 2 issues , $1 for 3 issues , 4 or more issues
postpaid) . Write Editor , The American Revenuer,
*1541 *
Rockford, Iowa 50468 - 0056.

54601.

Iowa 50468 0056 USA . Send
on a postal card,
one ad at a time,
limit 20 words
plus address ,
must be about
revenues or
conderellas. First
come , first
served, space
available.

Wanted for exhibit: Plate # pieces and multiples
of $ COMMERCE and $ LIBERTY REVENUES .
R 173- R 192, R 217- 223, R 240- 245 , R 257- 259,
R 276 - 281 , RC10- 15, RC25, RC26 , RD11 -18,
RD30- 32, RD37, RD38, RD54- 60, RG13- 18,
RG35 , RG 36, RG 49 -54, RJ7 - 11 , RJA 21 - 25,

ARA - APS -GPS- NSDA

( send for FREE list) SRS- APRL - many more

REVENUE & CINDERELLA LITERATURE
WORLDWIDE REVENUE STAMP CATALOGS-OVER 260 TITLES IN STOCK
THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE LIST EXTANT

BUYING AND SELLING
ALL WORLDWIDE REVENUES AND CINDERELLAS
WRITE FOR FREE COPY OF MY MONTHLY “1871 CINDERELLA ” SALES CATALOG
ALWAYS BETWEEN 600-800 LOTS LISTED INCLUDING MANY REVENUES

DON G. REUTER

THE 1871 SHOP

Phone ( 248) 486 7733
(248 ) 486 9610
Fax

P. 0. Box 190
South Lyon , Ml 48178

ARA #2072

m

i

i
William . McDonald
Send for latest price list

T

Box 1287
Coupeville, WA 98239- 1287
ARA
180

mcdonald @ whidbey.net

CANADIAN revenues
Telephone & Telegraph franks j
Tobacco & Liquor stamps «
Duck, Hunting & Wildlife "
«
Conservation stamps
semi -official airmail stamps l
selected Foreign revenues ;
we buy & sell them all
Regular Auctions - lavishly illustrated catalogues ,
newsletters, price lists, etc . - free sample.
Latest - 100 page - full colour - Canada revenue catalogue
direct from the author USS 13.95.

E.S.J. van Dam Ltd.

Canadian revenues Bought & Sold since 1970

P . O . Box 300A , Bridgenorth, Ont. , Canada KOL 1H0
Phone (705 ) 292 - 7013 Fax (705) 292 - 6311
ASDA. APS

APS

•

ARA ,CSDA

email: esvandam@ esjvandam. com
visit our website: www . esjvandam. com

The American Revenuer , October 1999
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Gordon Brooks

<

Quality Worldwide Revenues
COLLECTOR • DEALER • EXHIBITOR

Specializing in Canada, China
France & Colonies , Portugal & Colonies, etc.
P.0. Box 396, Station N. D. G .
Phone: 514-481-2300
Fax: 514-481-2698
Montreal , Quebec
E-mail: mtmstamps@ videotron.ca
Canada H 4A 3P 7

buying and selling

U.S. FISH AND GAME STAMPS
specializing in exceptional single stamps, rare multiples and
examples on original licenses showing their usage

AUCTIONS WITH A DIFFERENCE
Revenues, Documents, Covers
Write for next catalog

H .J.W. Daugherty

P. O. BOX 4298 • SANTA ROSA, CA 95402

707-525-8785

P.O. Box 1146A, Eastham, Mass., 02642

email: drtorre@pacbell.net • fax 707-546-4859

Canadian
Revenues

let Us Help You With
Your Special Collection

at a

U.S. Revenues
• Revenue Proofs
• Reds & Greens
• Taxpaids

• Revenue Essays
• Wines

• Telegraphs

• State Revenues
•

• Cinderellas
Match & Medicine

Want Lists Filled Promptly
Send for Our Current
Net Price Sale!
We are serious BUYERS of the above
as well as Foreign Revenues!

®
GOLDEN
PHILATELIC
Golden ARA
&
Jack

,
Myrna
P .O. Box 484
Cedarhurst, New York 11516
Phone (516) 791 1804
FAX (516) 791 7846

Each sate contains 400-5Ojjjrevenue
lots, collections, sets and singles
covering all aspects of Canada and
7!?

H Hovinces.

Write, call or fax today for /our
deluxe illustrated catalogue.

Robert A. Use Auctions
# 203-1139 Sutherland Avenue
Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 5Y 2
Telephone 1-800- 755- 2437
Fax ( 604) 860-0818

Secure Shopping
24 Hours A Day.
mm

_
I
We're brand new again! Not only is the
world's largest stock of United States
»111111
Revenue Stamps on sale at our huge website,
i
|
but we've now installed a totally secure
“shopping cart” system! Online viewing,
shopping and buying with us have never been
« 38,1
**
easier—or more fun! What's a “shopping
cart”? It's the same Internet shopping
M
system you'll find at websites like
!
HH
But
.
Bean
.
.
L
L
.
and
I
amazon.com
^ ! * » ** 1
Use our site's “Search”
wait! There's more! The Eric Jackson
feature to find the Revenue
Stamps you're seeking (and
website features our monthly online
philatelic literature, tool ).
auctions, weekly specials, our
View color images, then use
your credit card for secure
stamp show schedule and lots of
online purchases.
helpful information and resources
Hi
for the Revenue specialist.
I
A : jJL
Things like our exciting new
.I
2
REVENUE STAMPS Update newsletter and a
*
Erie Jackson’s
1
STAMPS
wonderful series of articles by ARA president Ron REVENUE
Lesher. We're not waiting for the 21st century. Stamp
collecting fun on the Internet is at our newlyWhat A
Wine Stamp!
redesigned website right now! Why not visit
www.ericjackson.com tonight?
//WWW erqadttoa
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Visit w ps<;e oilsfi: Our newsletter is published
F
inside the printed edition of our guarterty Price
List— and the chief article in our newslette•r will
appear here on our site Simultaneously

We are proud to welcome Finn L esnsr, president
of Uie American Revenue Association,with a fine
article as lollows ..

The $1, 60 4/ 5 Wine Stamp

t» ftetf t ptdsul: aty more atcrpjQng jump dun ** S 60
Fro® tvfcrrr 1 « B thr bobby iatte u odi
4/ J wne
fro fcm u the tt accent H of (he deooisau&vo • SI 60
MM
'

Access the brand new online edition
of our newsletter and many other
helpful resources.

Erie Jackson
.ericjackson.com

Avww

P.O. Box 728 • Leesport PA 19533-0728
(610) 926-6200 • Fax: (610) 926-0120 • Email: ejackson @epix.net

